MANAGED IT SERVICES
MSA + ADVANCED SECURITY
Visual Edge IT is your full-service IT provider. Our managed IT services cover a full
spectrum of technology solutions including remote monitoring and management of
your networks, 24/7 service desk support for users, and business continuity solutions to
ensure your company is prepared for any possible disruption.

MSA +
ADVANCED
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED...

...nearly 88% of today’s malware can
morph to avoid detection by signaturebased antivirus solutions?
...92% of malware is delivered by email?
...one in five outgoing emails contains
content that poses a legal, financial, or
regulatory risk?
...in 2016, 60 percent of all targeted
attacks struck SMB organizations?
...95% of breaches are human error?

...90% of remote code execution attacks
are associated with cryptomining?
...56% of IT decision makers say targeted
phishing attacks are a top security threat?

Bottom Line
In today’s environment, you need security
systems beyond traditional antivirus
protection/firewall and a team to oversee
those systems!
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ECURITY
SOLUTIONS

SECURITY
SOLUTIONS

OUR ADVANCED SECURITY SOLUTIONS INCLUDE

MSA + ADVANCED SECURITY

EMAIL PROTECTION

Annual comprehensive security risk
assessment security portal

Perimeter IP filtering to block threats before
they reach your network

Employee security training

Advanced spam and fraud protection

Security policies and procedures written for
your organization

Layered virus and worm scanning to block
100% of all known viruses

Access to numerous reports

Email attack protection and complete
messaging continuity

$100,000 financial protection insurance
Legal and forensic breach response services

Access to email received during an outage
via a secure web interface

WEB PROTECTION

EMAIL ENCRYPTION

Continuous updates protect the whole
network, even roaming users, against fastchanges malware, spyware and phishing

Send and receive encrypted massages
ubiquitously from any email client including
mobile devices

Enforces internet usage policies and provides
visibility into web usage through detailed
reports by user or group

Ensure compliance with data privacy and
retention regulations

Visual Edge IT
6050 Corporate Way
Indianapolis, IN 46278
Toll Free: (866) 863-2266
Help Desk: (317) 275-3770
learnmore@visualedgeit.com
www.visualedgeit.com

Integrated data loss prevention strategies

Your Full-Service IT Provider
Our managed IT services cover
a full spectrum of technology
solutions, including remote
monitoring and management of
your networks, 24/7 service desk
support for users, and business
continuity solutions to ensure
your company is prepared for any
possible disruption.
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